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Lot

Description

1

Seven modern and early Menorah

2

A Japanese tea set

3

A singer sewing machine, in box with singer mat

4

A qty of glassware etc.

5

Two 1920's travelling hat trunks

6

A tall stone lady figure

7

Three oriental vases

8

A qty of assorted cottages, some damaged

9

A silver plated candlebra

10

An eastern charger, blue and white charger and a German plate

11

Six assorted duo's

12

A qty of assorted oddments

13

A qty of assorted china etc.

14

A collection of brass religious items

15

A pair of oriental lidded vases and two table lamps

16

A brass wall plaque

17

A qty of assorted oddments
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18

A Royal standard tea set

19

A box of assorted silver plate etc.

20

A qty of assorted metalware

21

A pair of Satsuma style vases

22

Eight Royal Doulton character plates

23

Two colourful wall plaques, oriental, 20cms diameter

24

Two pieces of Mailing china and a Shelly cup

25

A figure of two horses

26

A beer stein, two overlay vases, a glass BMW and a Hovis porcelain lidded pot

27

A qty of oriental oddments

28

A qty of oriental china etc.

29

Two decorative Hindu figural lamps

30

A set of fish plates and a tea set

31

A qty of assorted art glass etc.

32

A pair of antique copper outdoor wall lanterns lights

33

Box of glassware, china and odds

34

A box of mixed tools

35

A collection of light fittings

36

A qty of assorted oddments

37

A qty of assorted china

38

A box of tools etc.

39

A qty of assorted glassware

40

A continental figure of musician

41

Five Nao duck figures

42

A mustard colour glass vase decorated with flowers

43

A Coalport part tea set, thirty-three pieces

44

A Chinese vase a.f 43cm H

45

A pair of Venetian Murano glass ducks, gold

46

An early Victorian Minton floral plate

47

Two Murano art glass vases

48

Two Victorian Peg lamps; one with porcelain fonts other with glass font

49

A Murano Millefiori, Horn of plenty vase

50

An early Victorian Palissy ware plate, decorated with toad, Minton

51

A large Copenhagen vase

52

Three blue cut glass vases

53

Twenty-five pieces of Wedgewood Jasper ware

54

A mahogany/ ebony barometer, damage to the top

55

A pair of Satsuma style vases

56

A marble and bronze centre piece, with cherubs

57

A 1960's tall glass vase

58

A Murano overlay bowl, vase etc.

59

A Regency bone china tea set, hunting scenes

60

A qty of assorted alcohol

61

100 assorted necklaces, approx.

62

A large Jacques Bogart 'Witness' display bottle, 35cms approx

63

A qty of glasses inc. designer

64

A collection of costume jewellery

65

A pair of continental converted light fittings

66

a collection of cars

67

Four various 'Hermes' gents ties

68

A qty of costume jewellery inc. silver

69

A Bibendum, Michelin man, cast iron figure

70

A vintage electric motors

71

A part vintage chess set Masala wine

72

A pair of Zeiss binoculars and a camera

73

A qty of indentures

74

A canteen of cutlery etc.

75

A qty of cameras etc.

76

A set of bowls in leather carry case

77

A brass door stop

78

A Sony 580 camera

79

A pair of binoculars

80

A qty of kitchenalia

81

A ladies designer handbag, Paris

82

A brown ladies designer handbag

83

A qty of assorted Chinese dolls, fans, soap stone items etc.

84

An assortment of telescope lenses and other equipment by Celestron etc.

85

A small qty of oddments

86

A pair of Japanese Kutani dishes

87

A brass patterned dish with turquoise stones etc.

88

A Gladstone part tea set

89

Two wall plaques, one brass other paper mache

90

A Royal Standard coffee set

91

A pair of opaline hand blown vases, hand painted, one vase chip at top

92

Six blue rimmed glasses

93

A qty of assorted glassware

94

A cake stand and two other stands

95

A qty of assorted lamps

96

A qty of handbags

97

A qty of silver plated cutlery

98

A qty of early shaving equipment and related items

99

A qty of silver plate

100

A qty of assorted ethnic oddments

101

A large collection of silver plate

102

A stainless steel canteen of cutlery

103

A qty of silver plate inc. clock

104

An assortment of vintage lamps

105

A qty of oriental cloths

106

A qty of HIFI equipment

107

A qty of early cameras and equipment inc. slide projector and a Yamaha equalizer

109

A qty of art books etc.

110

A book on 'The ruined abbeys of Britain' by Frederick

111

A qty of books

112

Box of books, Egypt etc,

113

A large 1960's retro pottery lamp, Germany

114

A qty of lamps etc.

115

Two brass compasses one with a sundial

116

A German dome clock, Kieninger Oberg and a barometer

117

Three early Japanese wooden toy figures, signed

118

A bottle of 1975 Chateau Gorah

119

A German cricket figurine, Parian a.f

120

Gold coloured metal design twin candle holder, signed G.N

121

A small figure of a girl, German

122

An Italian art nouveau pewter dish by Achille Gamba, signed 23cm

123

A qty of assorted alcohol

124

A Victorian slate mantle clock

125

A pair of oriental wall panels

126

Three old binoculars

127

A canteen of cutlery

128

A qty of postcards, ephemera and coins

129

Two Hindu figures

130

A large blue vase

131

A qty of postcards, Jerusalem

132

A 'Gone with the wind' early book, 1954, and other

134

Four pairs of silver, CZ earrings

135

Twelve silver hallmarked rings plus one signet ring

136

A flex white metal necklace

137

A glass pestle and mortar

138

GIlt opera glasses

139

A qty of costume jewellery etc.

140

Six assorted white metal items inc. necklace, brooches etc.

141

A Wedgewood cigarette lighter and ashtray

142

A collection of war memorabilia; OBE medal, Coronation medal, photographs inc Rommel and Montgomery, and other WW2/ RAF
photographs

143

A ladies 1920's silver and Amethyst bracelet

144

Two watches

145

Six assorted sapphires

146

A French costume bracelet and a earring set

147

Fifteen assorted rubber watch straps

148

A ladies and gents watch

149

15 leather watch straps, 12mm width

150

10 leather watch straps, 20mm width

151

Three mini clocks, in working order

152

A pair of original Rayban, tortoiseshell reading glasses in original case

153

A silver Swiss pocket watch in a wooden holder

154

A qty of spectacles

155

An autograph book

156

An early coin purse

157

Two Israeli figures, 925 silver

158

A qty of silver jewellery

159

Seven silver topped bottles

160

A HM silver candlestick

161

A HM silver framed mirror, approx. 1920

162

A platinum and diamond watch, early 20th, 11 grams

163

Two silver bangles

164

Roame Swiss watch, ladies, 90417711

165

A ladies Chopard, Geneve 'Happy diamonds' watch

166

A Lamer, France gents watch

167

A Rose diamond set pendant on chain

168

A 9ct white gold diamond pearl set pendant on chain

169

A silver flexible necklace

170

A Jade pendant 12/13 grams

171

A fine gold 22ct approx. bangle, 2 carats diamond approx. 8 grams

172

A fine gold 22ct approx. bangle, 2 carats diamond approx. 8 grams

173

A fine gold 22ct approx. bangle, 2 carats diamond approx. 8 grams

174

14ct gold clasp pearl necklace, 18 inches

175

A silver three row garnet, bracelet

176

A silver diamond, diamond, sapphire and ruby brooch

177

A Bulova 14kt white gold, 23 jewel, ladies cocktail watch with diamond chips, in working order, mechanical wind, 14 grams weight, 6 1/4
inch length with Duchess, USA, 10KT gold clasp, in original JW Bensen Ltd, Old Bond Street, serial number: 101777

178

A pair of 18ct white gold diamond stud earrings

179

An 18ct white gold, amethyst and diamond ring 9.5ct

180

A 14ct gold sapphire and diamond ring

181

An 18ct white gold, aquamarine and diamond ring, approx. 10ct

182

An 14ct white gold and aquamarine ring with ten diamonds on shoulder

183

18ct yellow gold Opal and diamond ring, size U approx. 4 carats Opal

184

An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring, 7.25ct stone

185

An 18ct white gold, Citrine and diamond ring, approx. 10 carats citrine, size R

186

A HM 18ct white gold emerald cut diamond ring, size L

187

18ct white gold diamond and emerald cluster ring, size J 1/2

188

18ct gold diamond, baguette 4ct approx. and ruby, ring size I 1/2

189

14ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, size N

190

A turn of the century white metal (possibly gold/ platinum) over a carat hobnail diamond ring

191

18ct white gold, black diamond (approx. 1ct) ring, size K

192

An 18ct gold emerald and diamond cluster ring

193

An 18ct gold diamond ring diamond centre stone and triangular diamond on shoulders

195

A qty of assorted posters

196

Two framed oils on board landscape

197

A gilt framed oil on board, still life

198

A qty of assorted pictures

199

A framed and glazed watercolour

200

A framed oil on canvas 'landscape' signed Bernard Venables

201

A limited edition print of Rabbi's

202

A hand painted miniature of a lady

203

1960's Autographed print of England verus Pakistan teams

204

Two oriental paintings

205

A framed Balinese batik

206

A framed engraving of the comedian Zero Mostel as Peter Pan, by Hirschfeld

207

A limited edition print on silk, signed, 'Patna' by Yogya Java, 1992

208

A qty of old pictures

209

A qty of assorted prints and paintings

210

An early map of Pembrokeshire, framed

211

A framed Chinese watercolour, bamboo and birds

212

An unframed oil on board, beach scene, signed

213

A framed oil and a framed watercolour

214

Three framed prints, 'Sevre'

215

A qty of assorted prints and posters

216

Three gilt framed watercolours

217

A framed floral watercolour

218

A framed watercolour landscape, signed, Josiah Wood Whymper, 1860

219

A qty of oriental pictures etc.

220

A framed and glazed pencil drawing, masks

221

Three prints

222

A framed watercolour seascape, signed, plus three others

223

A qty of coloured etchings

224

A set of four gilt framed coloured prints

225

A framed and glazed ethnic style watercolour

226

A framed and glazed ethnic style watercolour

227

Two framed watercolours and a framed pencil drawing, children

228

An oil on board, landscape, signed

229

A framed pastel of kids

230

A framed clown watercolour, Robert Bruce Church

231

A three tier bronze colour chandelier

232

A 1960's designer ceiling lamp

234

An oak bureau with three drawers

235

A mahogany piano stool

236

A John Lewis side cabinet

237

A mahogany display cabinet

238

A mahogany sleigh bed

239

An Indian silk and embroidered wall hanging, Elephants

240

Glass fronted bookcase, with key a.f

242

A pair of barley twist elbow chairs

243

A walnut bookcase on a cupboard base

244

A 19th century Pembroke table

245

A Walnut sewing box and a wall shelf

246

An 18th century oak coffer

247

Two upholstered foot stools

248

A regency style table and chairs

249

A mahogany extending dining table with extra leaf

250

A Georgian chest of five drawers

251

A walnut corner cabinet

253

A reproduction blanket box

254

A pair of contemporary bar stools

255

A mahogany nest of tables

256

A 19th century partners writing table

258

A Georgian corner wall cabinet

259

An oak two door cupboard

260

A regency style table, six chairs, extra leaf

261

A 19th century mahogany fold over tea table

262

An oak mule chest

263

A mahogany side table

264

A 19th century pine double wardrobe. Dimensions W 132cm H 184cm D 57cm

265

A decorative side cabinet

266

An oak gramophone

267

Two nest of tables a plant stand etc.

268

An oak dressing chest

269

A regency style table (with extra leaf) and six chairs

270

A pine lowboy

271

A rattan suite; desk, armchair, mirror and two cabinets

272

An oak table and six chairs

273

An oak dresser

274

A pine two over three chest of drawers

275

A wine rack

276

A Edwardian mahogany bow front wardrobe

277

A John Lewis oak double wardrobe

278

A music cabinet

279

A circular wicker framed mirror

280

A mahogany desk

281

A gilt framed mirror

282

A silver mirror

283

Three mirrors

284

Two mirrors

285

A John Lewis oak media unit

286

A John Lewis oak sideboard

287

A John Lewis oak chest of five drawers

288

A John Lewis oak bookcase plus another

289

A pair of John Lewis bedside cabinets

290

An oak desk, pedestal, John Lewis

292

A beech table and four chairs

293

A black chest of drawers

294

A Walnut Sutherland table and a Canterbury

295

An iron/ mahogany pub table

296

A pair of John Lewis swivel chairs

297

A set of twelve shield back dining chairs

298

A 19th century mahogany table and four chairs

299

A Stag seven drawer chest

300

A gilt over mantle mirror

301

A large brass Benaris tray on stand

302

An oak barley twist drop flap table

303

A pair of bar stools

304

An eastern coffee table

305

A salon sofa

306

Two retro leather chairs

307

A mahogany breakfast table

308

A mahogany library chair and two others

309

An ADX gaming chair

310

A large early oak panelled coffer

311

An upholstered sofa bed

312

A mahogany Gate leg table

313

Two leather red/white Artdeco chairs

314

An inlaid salon chair

315

A 19th century Wotnot

316

A running machine

317

A contemporary silver mirror, 103 x 130cms bevelled with mirror surround

318

A stone bird bath

319

A Massi hand built racing bike

320

A Rondinella track bike, 1970's classic

321

A Colt series, mobility scooter

322

A S form mobility scooter

323

Two fur jackets plus another

324

A Benaris table

325

A black and white painted box

